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1. INTRODUCTION
1.
The present report has been developed by the Consolidated Programme
Implementation Unit of IFAD in the Republic of Moldova in accordance with the Financing
Agreement for IFAD Loan No: 2000001702; IFAD Grant No: 2000001703; ASAP Grant
No: 2000001701, (Project Description and Implementation Arrangements (Schedule 1),
the Allocation Table (Schedule 2) and the Final Project Design Report, and reflects the
activities implemented during the period October -December 2017.
Rural Resilience Project, the seventh IFAD Project in Moldova, was designed to be
implemented during a six year period, starting from 14th of August 2017 and completing
30th September 2023. For the implementation of overall Project’s activities, IFAD has
allocated USD 18.7 million, including USD 18.2 million as loan and USD 0.5 million as grant.
Additionally, from the IFAD ASAP trust fund has been allocated a grant of USD 5.0 million
for support to the financing of the climate change resilience-related activities.
2.

1.1 Project goal and objectives
The overall goal of the RRP is to improve the well-being of Moldova’s rural
population and reduce poverty. The underlying project development objective is to
strengthen the resilience and improve economic opportunities for the rural poor.
3.

The RRP will combine the scaling up of existing successful engagements with
innovations and new pilots in areas where needed. The engagements related to term and
microfinance as well as climate-resilient infrastructure, will expand and have a stronger
focus on inclusion and targeting. Innovations and pilots will focus on reaching the poorer
and more climate-vulnerable sections of rural Moldova, and reducing collateral
requirements for farmers and agribusinesses.
4.

1.2 Programme components
Component 1: Improve smallholder and agribusiness adaptive capacity. The first
component will enhance smallholder resilience and adaptive capacity, enabling them to
overcome critical climatic and productivity challenges through investments in productive
rural infrastructure and agrosystems.
This component will address the CC adaptation priorities identified by the GoM in the
Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (2015) and the Climate Change Adaptation
Strategy through 2020, namely by:
5.

(a)

Enhancing climate-resilient irrigation and rainwater harvesting infrastructures 1 to
increase water availability for sustainable agriculture production, and improving the
governance of irrigation through water users’ associations.

(b)

Demonstrating and promoting investments in climate-resilient agriculture in the
different agro-climatic zones of Moldova. These include: (i) applying CA, OA, efficient
irrigation technologies and integrated pest management; and (ii) diversifying crops
and derived products based on climate-resilient post-harvesting and processing
technologies.

(c)

Creating and/or restoring vegetation shelterbelts, forests and grasslands to reduce
soil/wind erosion while increasing ecosystem services.
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Component 2: Agribusiness development support. This component helps farmers and
agribusiness accelerate investments that will improve productivity and incomes. It will
mostly rely on adjusted concepts where untapped demand and levering opportunities
remain, especially through private capital or more disruptive attempts to instil new
dynamism in the sector (e.g. by offering credit guarantees).
6.

The three principal engagement areas are:
(i)

term finance for micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs);

(ii)

credit guarantees for MSMEs;

(iii)

technical support for MSMEs and saving and credit associations (SCAs);

Component 3: Project management
This Component covers the governance of the project as well as the role of the main
implementing partners.
7.

2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
2.1. Implementation progress to date
After entering into force of the Financing Agreement on 14 Aug. 2017 the project has
achieved the following progress:
16.

- On 5th Oct. 2017 project was officially launched with participation of the IFAD mission,
representative of GoM, potential partners and stakeholders.
- The 18 month AWPB and Procurement Plan (disaggregated for 6 months 2017 and 12
months 2018) were developed and approved by IPSC and submitted to IFAD for approval.
- The draft of Project Implementation Manuals on Sub-component 1.1 and 1.2, have
been consulted with the MARDE and approved by the IPSC. The Agribusiness Development
Support PIM(Component 2) it is still under consultation with the Ministry of Finance to
receive inputs and comments. PIM for Component 2 will be approved by the IPSC
tentatively in April 2018.
- Specimens of the signature of authorised persons to sign WA, SOE were submitted to
IFAD.
- Designated and operational accounts were open at the State Treasury.
- The WAs for advance payment from IFAD loan, IFAD grant and ASAP grant were
submitted to IFAD based on new ICP procedure
- Project promotional materials are in process of development.
- Climate Resilience Specialist for management of ASAP fund sub-component was
selected and contracted.

3. FINANCIAL PROGRESS SUMMARY IN THE REPORTING PERIOD
For the three months of 2017, under RRP has been planned to disburse USD 15.7
thousand from IFAD funds and a GoM contribution of USD 3.9 thousand. The resources
17.
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have been planned to cover Consultancies – USD 4.4 thousand, Equipment – USD 7.7, USD
5.1 thousand – workshop and trainings and USD 2.5 thousand – operating costs.
Due to the lengthy process of launching the project, approval of Project
implementation Manuals and opening operational accounts with the MoF the actual
disbursement of funds was not possible, activities being postponed to be implemented for
2018.
18.

4 KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT AND COMMUNICATION ACTIVITIES
The aim of knowledge management (KM) activities under RRP is fully committed to
sharing information and knowledge related to promotion of good practices, scale up
innovation and contributes to policies improvement where necessary. At the same time, KM
is an important part of the programme management, as it leverages know-how across
programme stakeholders to improve partnerships, decision making and overall
organizational results.
19.

In 2017, CPIU’s KM&C Specialist collaborated with representatives from different
media channels, mass media and social media for spreading information about the
possibilities, opportunities and overall goal of the RRP: to improve the well-being of
Moldova’s rural population and reduce poverty. CPIU continued to focus on a more spread
dissemination of available information and posting them on CPIU web site, social media and
other internet media sources.
20.

For information dissemination, CPIU use both face-to-face and electronic
dissemination channels as follows:
21.

a. Press releases – at 12 of June, 2017, the Government of the Republic of Moldova
approved the draft law on the ratification of the agreements signed on 11 April 2017
between the Republic of Moldova and the International Fund for Agricultural Development
(IFAD) and the Small Producer Adaptation Program Trust Fund (ASAP). To communicate
the launch of the Rural Resilience Project (IFAD VII) was issued the press release:
http://maia.gov.md/ro/comunicate-de-presa/moldova-va-investi-237-mln-de-dolari-suaagricultura-si-dezvoltare-rurala
b. On November 6, 2017 was organized a press conference during which were presented
the objectives underlying project development: strengthen the resilience and improve
economic opportunities for the rural poor. The press conference was disseminated through
mass media: the website of Ministry of Agriculture, Regional Development and
environment of the Republic of Moldova and the website: privesc.eu (the largest live
broadcasting project in the Republic of Moldova and Romania, since 2009 is transmitting
the most important events in both countries live, about 2 million unique visitors a month)
http://madrm.gov.md/ro/content/agricultorii-din-republica-moldova-vor-beneficia-decirca-237-mln-de-dolari-prin-intermediul
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https://www.privesc.eu/arhiva/78706/Conferinta-de-presa-sustinuta-de-SecretarulGeneral-al-Ministerului-Agriculturii--Dezvoltarii-Regionale-si-Mediului--Iurie-Usurelu-privind-rezultatel
CPIU-IFAD has ensured a constant participation at different forums, round tables,
workshops, etc. organized together with partner organizations, city halls and rayon
councils:
22.

- Nisporeni District Council organized a round table, on 21 of January 2018, where over
100 potential beneficiaries have received information about possibilities they have RRP;
- the information related to grants available under the RRP has been received by 800
primaries all over the country, during the event organized by the Government of Republic
of Moldova” Dialogue with Local Public Authorities”;
- at the Moldexpo exhibition, in march 2018, with generic “The international specialized
exhibition of machinery, equipment and technologies for agroindustry complex
"MOLDAGROTECH-2018", over 2000 visitors got the chance to discuss with CPIU-IFAD
specialist about the RRP offers, as well within the exhibition was organized a seminar on
the subject “Financial assistance provided to agricultural producers to help increase the
capacities to adapt to climate change”;

- Business Consulting Center organized a conference on “Local Economic Development:
Models, Experiences and Opportunities” were 90 entrepreneurs have exchanged
experience and established connections, the conference was a good opportunity for
participants to connect with other entrepreneurs and funding programs

In such a way, the target audience was informed about the conditions, facilities and
benefits of IFAD financing. CPIU specialists attended meetings, in participation with
representatives of the Ministry of Agriculture, Regional Development and environment of
23.
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the Republic of Moldova, and mayors, demonstrating and promoting investments in
climate-resilient agriculture in the different agro-climatic zones of Moldova
Also, CPIU-IFAD worked closely with mass media to inform potential beneficiaries
about RRP at:
24.

-

National Moldova Radio in “Public Space” issue from November 8,
AgroTV Moldova in a talk show dedicated to the impact of investment projects on the
agricultural sector, on December the 4th.

Audio-visual products:
https://www.moldpres.md/news/2018/02/01/18000788
http://www.agrotvmoldova.md/ifad-lansat-proiectul-de-rezilienta-rural
http://trm.md/ro/spatiul-public/spatiul-public-din-8-noiembrie-2017/
http://trm.md/ro/spatiul-public/spatiul-public-din-8-noiembrie-2017/
https://www.facebook.com/events/309542229559866/
http://www.ifad.md/noutati/show/65/A-luat-sfrit-cea-de-a-XXXIV-ediie-a-ExpoziieiMoldagrotech---2018-Spring-/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/centrul-de-consultan%C8%9B%C4%83-%C3%AEnafaceri/conferin%C8%9Ba-dezvoltarea-economic%C4%83-local%C4%83-modeleexperien%C8%9Be-%C8%99i-oportunit%C4%83%C8%9Bi/1627993907254832/
For information dissemination and to raise awareness for potential beneficiaries
about the existing opportunities, will be developed promotional materials, as the most
relevant channels for information dissemination and to raise awareness to potential
beneficiaries.
25.

KM&C Specialist will be responsible for in time performance of KM and
communication activities. As monitoring tool, KM&C Specialist may use monthly
communication matrix, daily media monitoring, number of visitors of CPIU website and
budget.
26.

In 2018, CPIU will focus on activities reflected in the Gender Strategy, whose main
purpose is to enable to sharpen the gender focus for further women’s inclusion in areas
where the programme design did not provide specific guidance for women empowerment
and for deepening the focus through refining strategies in areas where are specific targets
for women. CPIU Specialists will use existing opportunities for women and will explore also
the possibility to provide support for value-chains of interest to women, in order to
encourage equitable participation of women in the programmes activities.
27.

